Coordinating Group on Alien Pest Species (CGAPS)  
Meeting Agenda  
Hawai’i Department of Agriculture Plant Quarantine Conference Room  
1849 Auiki St., Honolulu, HI  
9:00 am – 12:00 pm Wednesday, March 8, 2017

9:00 – 9:10 Welcome & Introductions:  Michael Melzer, UH Mānoa CTAHR & 2017 CGAPS Chair

9:10 – 9:20 Bills & Legislation update:  Josh Atwood

9:20 – 9:40 HDOA Plant Quarantine & Plant Pest Control updates: TBA

9:40 – 10:00 DLNR Division of Aquatic Resources & Division of Forestry & Wildlife:  
Brian Neilson, Jules Kuo, DAR; Andrew Porter CGAPS/DAR; Josh Atwood, Dave Smith, DOFAW

10:00 – 10:10 Hawai‘i Invasive Species Council update:  Josh Atwood

10:10 – 10:20 USDA Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service:  Dorothy Alontaga

10:20 – 10:30 DHS Customs & Border Protection:  Rebecca Chong

10:30 – 10:40 Break

10:40 – 10:50 USFWS Ecological Services:  Domingo Cravalho, Joshua Fisher

10:50 – 11:30 Invasive Species Committees of Hawai‘i:  Bill Lucey KISC; Rachel Neville OISC; Adam Radford MISC; Lori Buchanan MoMISC; Springer Kaye BIISC

11:30 – 11:45 Mosquito and avian malaria control:  Joshua Fisher, USFWS; Cynthia King, DOFAW

11:45 – 11:55 CGAPS and Partner Agency/NGO updates

11:55 – 12:00 New Business & Announcements  
• Sept. 5-7, 2017:  Pacific Entomology Conference, Hilton Waikiki Beach

Pau. Mahalo!

(CGAPS Steering Committee to follow, 1:00-3:00 p.m.)